
CHINA IN DISTRESS
By UEUT. CHARLES F. GAMMON

CWho Ru Spent Seventeen Tears (n That Land.)
"We know so little of Cbtoa and tie i the fat years, there Is little surplus

Chinese, yet have grown so unconsci-- to saved for the lean years lot fam
ously familiar with the stupendous
calamities which from time to time
afflict that great coon try that only
the 'Intermittent alarm' of frequent
famine stories brings to us a real sense
of the horrors tbe suffering and
death -- In the great flood-strick- en area
of China; horrors not alone of mere
starvation, but of that stalking, ghast-
ly "famine fever" call typhus and
the raging smallpox which has already
laid lu black hand upon many of the
Impoverished, starving multitudes.

In a period of ljOOO years China has
had over eight hundred amines, yet
practically all of these have been un-

known to the world at large. The great
famine of 18TS, taking Its terrible toll
of nine to thirteen mflUon lives,
aroused the attention and sympathy
of the whole world and the generous
repponse which followed the appeal of
a famine committee at that time did
much to break down the barriers of
anti-foreig- n feeling which op to then
had been Insurmountable.

The present famine, unlike the
drought famine of 1878, has been due
to excessive rains, followed by ty-
phoons and floods, affecting an area
01 over 60,wo square miles and a
population of over 3,000,000 (people.

Past experience has rendered poss-
ible the distribution of famine relief
on a most systematic and economical
basis. The pauperizing effect result
ing to some extent from relief opera
tions in other famines, due to afford
Ing support to thousands during pro
longed jerlods of enforced Idleness,
has been practically eliminated in
this.

The famine fund is being largely
used In employing the famine suffer-
ers to reconstruct tbelr own dykes
and roads restroyed by the floods.
Thus the Idle and despairing people
are enabled to earn a living while
waiting for another harvest, and are
at the same time helping to restore
normal conditions And to (prevent fu
tu re occurrences of this nature. Wages
are jmid in food only, and this reward
In neeenBarlly so limited as to offer
Inducements only to those truly de-
serving. To save and sustain life is
the object of famine relief, and since
the mi ana never equals the need, the

must dimributed with typhoons,
and those least, w wiped out whole
norr-- j for necessities
viial. Them- - extreme cases make no
demonstrations they have gotten be-yo-

that. Thy do not even beg,
art mute motionless, the snark of

relaln hold jhMy. hopclensly along and
Ihelr forms. Some- - dying in

tlm s when th'-- understand teat tne
t!d. t given then means food and life,
t iirn roil down tli'-i- r cheeks. Tick-
ets; for food a-- Riven only in the home,
exce;,t in exchange for labor, the ne-c- c

a llies of ach family being Judged,
no; by the home, by the faces of
i's inmates. A man may be hurgry
Vnd incrlng food, but his
tau l.s ttuoli-- from anemia lie must
be passed by lor those more terribly
needy. Were it that through cen-
turies of lovcrfy ind extreme
only tiie troiii survived, half
three million now suffering would have
died in ti:e lirst months of the famine.

H is cult for us realize the
reiii horror of these exteuslve famines,
confined almost China, India
and .Russia. I'nder the best conditions
the Chinese live a life,

Imperative
us necesbary to existence and
every form of luxury unknown for
what the Chinese know as prosperity,
we should as the hard-
ship, as It means a course and meager
living, a cramped and cheerless
and the most trying toll from the ris-
ing of the until the of dark-
ness. Milk and butter are practically
unknown, aueat is rarely tasted often-e- r

than once a week, then only
under prosperous conditions, and in
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ine. Hence, wnen drought or de-
stroy the crops, there Is nothing for
the hard working fanners to fall back
upon.

A large family ie often divided ; part
go off as refugees, part stay at
home. Those remaining take stock of
what they hare. They perhaps find
sufficient grain for the five "mouths"
that are left for four pjonths tf they
eat but a small quantity, bat the farm
er knows that now the four months'
supply must last them seven months,
and, therefore, they Immediately be-
gin to make their food thin, is,
they eat gruel Instead of dry bread.
Thus Hens of thousands lire through
the famine who otherwise must die.
This gruel gets thinner
and contains more and more weeds
and leaves and greens, or even roots
where they can found, and and
less cf Dvery resource is aised
to edible everything
not poisonous is put into the pot to
help fill up. There is however, .little
In these things to sustain life, the
bodies of the suffering family grow
thinner and thinner 'until finally their
stomachs and faces become bloated and
distorted from the unhealthy elements
on which they vainly strive to retain
a spark of

In the case of a (man of means, be
sells first his the water

plows his fields, then hie farm
utensils, finally his household

One by one all are "eaten up"
as he would say. Then the doors and
windows are taken from the mud-brlc- k

hut and carried to market, and
at last the few timbers that support
the roof go to nourish the family. Left
at last without a roof, they join the

procession of refugees,
to drop and die where they fall,
others to struggle and stagger onward.
In the hope of reaching some pros-
perous region. they to-
gether huge camps, huddled Into
tiny huts hardly larger than a half-barre- l,

cut endwise, and made of cheap
matting, and in these camps pestilence
soon finds Its way, often in the form of
relapsing fever, frequently deadly
typhus, and also In the dread small-
pox which soon ends the misery of
hundreds in these horrible groups.

These are the existing
today over an immense area of China.
It is the result of three lean years
followed by excessive rains and floods
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ways Chinas friend, should come pen
erously to tii" front with help. The
remarkable patience of the Chinese un-

der suffering makes relief comparative-
ly eay, if only the means are supplied.

So prompt and systematic were the
plans formed by the committee in
Shanghai that nearly all cf the 3.000,000
starving ones might be saved, if but
the tender Impulse of charity were to
touch the hearts of a sufficient number
of people in this prosperous land. Each
dfly the cable, with lightning like rap-
idity, conveys the dollars sent to the
committee in New York direct to the
committee in Shanghai. Thousands of
the helpless ones are by this means
given work to do and food to sustain
them, and, with the experience gained
in famines 01 tbe past, the loss of mon
ey in administration and all unnecess-
ary expenses are eliminated. Certain
ly nothing can more appeal to the tu-ma- n

heart than the knowledge of star
vation, and as the extent of "this great
famine is (becoming better known, so
the response becomes more general.

The New York China famine relief
committee, composed of representative
men. is cooperating with the Red Cross,
and all money received is promptly ca
bled to the committee In Shanghai,
without deduction. Thus far, through
this channel and others, pver $175,000
has been sent, a sum which is accom-
plishing great good, but one totally in-
adequate to meet the terrible need.

Some of the letters received with
contributions to the fund are aa pa-
thetic as the sad stories from starving
China. The following is typical of
these:

"Enclosed you will (find 10 pennies,
which you will please send to the faav

people of China. This is
all we have, but God Is with t:s, and
we are neither hungry nor cold. We
will not withhold our amount because
It is small. We have also asked God's
blessing upon it, and

Wa will remember the atorx
Of the lad with five loavea of bread.

For he save wfct he could, and with It
Five thueand tr Jeaua were fed.'

FROM FOUR CHILDREN."
An Ohio pastor, sending an offering

from his people, states that he and
many others ate but one meal a day,
giving the price of the other two to the
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It Time To Realize Your Dreams?
Stop living with some other family. You are doing yourself an injustice if you think you

are just as happy existing in this manner as you would be living in a furnished
home of your own. ,

Be have a place to entertain your friends without that feeling of restraint or
formality that you experience in another person's home.

The smallest salary is large enough to supply every desired home comfort. A few dollars
down and a little each month will you to furnish a home beautifully and you can take
from one to two years' time to pay for what you buy. One price to all the lowest.

SUMMERFIELD'S S3fiE$10 Cash SX $125?
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See this small family size refrigerator.
Grand Rsnids make. Warranted to
be economical in ice con-
sumption. Hard wood.
Just as shown

iOc a Week

S6.45

The flaw Carpet

The new display is so big that it
takes one. big floor to hold it. There
are not half as many patterns to ba
peen in any other 6tore not half the
. hance elsewhere cf being pleased. It
isn't alone the world of beautiful pat-
terns there are prices, so low on
everything, that there is no question
of you getting the Carpet or Rug you
want at just the price you want to
pay.

You should see this
Kitcheneed before you decide on a
Kitchen Cabinet No more conve-
nient cabinet ever made. Beauitfully
finished. ABSOLUTELY flOritt

' K2NVi!yJ Sold aa AUf twmi of ific. V&fik. ri'nfnfiry,;.;.-- , :

cut out she will the
nfr 6me . leg her meals, she thought of tha

An old In Maine, living
and in very poor circumstances, sent
two dollars, leaving only 15 cent for
her own use; but she said seemed

starving ones in

$75.09 COLONIAL SUITE $49.09

Beautifully grained quartered oak, massive construction; large, roomy,
easy sliding drawers; picture hardly brings out real beauty and masive--
ness. Special price on terms of
only cash;
$3.00 monthly

&i ffbaL.wsej 'rff$ 11 i? ! Vl

No where in the three cities will you find suoh a showing of daven-
ports. We have the revolving seats and the one tiotioi, unrfold Yon
"'ceil on springs sua uiium vu jui lite liiusiralion maae oZ
solid oak, 7 feet long
best of workmanship
throughout Our price

50c a week.
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famine fund, while others meat though would choke when eat-- 1 help swell fund
tue purpose.

lady alone China.
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One dollar
will save the life of a man, woman or
child for a month; three dollars will

The relief committee appeals to alL preserve a whole family for a similar
even those who can afford to give but period, and there are eOO.000 families
tiule, reminding them that every little starving, with no possibility cf relief
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CREATE EVERYWHERE

Is'nt For You

comfortably

independent,

enable
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Heavy CIav-Fo- ot Table
Another instance of our ability to give
bargains 8 inch solid pedestal, heavy
carved claw feet.
top. extends to 6
Solid oak ".$12.50

uOc a week

Auction Prices
Ingrain Art Squares

Rich patterns

9x10-- 6 Wool-Na- p Brussels Ruge, Or-
iental and Floral fff) AC
Patterns ?J.fU
9x12 Feet Velvet Rugs Beautiful
new Spring 10 CO
Designs 15.3i

Alexander Smith & Sons' choice
new spring colorings and designs.
Upwards of a hundred beauties.

9x12 Feet Smith Axminster
Rugs $2175

8he best line of designs and
any store ever offered.

Go-Ca- rt Special

No Go-Ca- rt ever shown with as heavy
tires as this one eolid ri inch best
rubber tirea Mitt Leatherette up
holstery. It folds com-
plete with one
niotion

COc a week.

until the summer harvest.
Time la an Important factor in this

crisis; in a few weeks help will be or
no avail. The sooner work and food
are provided, the easier it will be to
restore normal conditions and to stay

.75

..$4.98
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the epidemic of disease which accom-
panies starvation. Send your much, or
your mite and do It now!

Remittances may be sent to Jacob
H. Schiff, treasurer. 1 Madison avenue,
New York, - f '


